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You Need  Study Viruses & 
Virology Because : 
The viral infections are very 
important in 21. century. 
Why? 






Many New & Re 







 عفىًت های ًىپدید طی  سال های اخیر
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  ویروسیهثال ها و دلایل ظهىر عفىًت های ًىپدید  
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You Need  Study Viruses & 
Virology Because : 
Your job is high risk for acquired infection. 
especially blood borne and aerosol borne 
acquired infection . 
You Needs  know and used infection 
control methods and inactivation of 
viruses. 
You MUST know about  the viral infection  
: diagnosis, transmission  , pathogenesis, 
prevention and treatment of viral infection. 
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You Need  Study Viruses & 
Virology Because : 
You Needs Diagnose viral infection or Diseases 
and choose appropriate treatment. 
 
Possibility of cross infection for clinicians  & 
Patients and lab personals and acquired  
nosocomial  viral infection ( Health care infection 
HCR) or laboratory acquired infection  . 
 






More than 2000 species of viruses have been 
described, with approximately 650 infecting 
humans and animals.  
Infection can lead either to rapid replication and 
destruction of the cell or to a long-term chronic 
relationship 
 Thus the diseases caused by viruses can range 
– from the common cold to gastroenteritis to 
–  fatal catastrophes such as rabies, Ebola, smallpox, 
–  or infection with the human immunodeficiency virus, 
the etiologic agent of the acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome (AIDS),  
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Leading causes of death worldwide 
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Epidemiology of viral 






Iron lung ward in the 1950's  
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Distribution of Hepatitis B 
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Out break of Marburg Hemorrhagic 













MERS in Sought Korea 2015 
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H7N9 avian Influenza China 
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MERS related   Virus 
MERS in South Korea 
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Nature of Viral Infection 
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Viruses 
Viral infections range from very mild and 
self-limiting to life-threatening. 
Many viruses are strictly human in origin, 
others are zoonoses, some transmitted 
by vectors. 
Most DNA & a few RNA viruses can 
become permanent resident of the host 
cell.  
Several viruses can cross the placenta & 
cause developmental problems. 
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با یاد آوکه آسمان 
 را سقفمان و 
زميه را در وقفمان 
  قرار داد
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  .هویشه رفتي رسیدى ًیست
 .ولی برای رسیدى، باید رفت
  .در بي بست هن راه آسواى باز است 
  .پس پرواز بیاهىز
 





 ادخ ماً هب 
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